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Addison: Hello everyone! And welcome back to 
another episode of the Masked Singer! We have 
a special Ja’Duke themed episode where you 
can guess which Ja’Dukeian is behind the mask. 
Are we ready to play?  Our first contestant has 
been part of Ja’Duke ever since preschool. She 
is learning Taekwondo and can speak mandarin. 
Give it up for the baseball All Star! 
 
(Ella lip-syncs and dances to 30 seconds of All 
Star by Smash mouth)   
 
Abigail: Your stage presence was electric! 
Breanna: Not as good as mine though. 
Talia: Well I thought that was a home run. 
Anthony: Yes, she’s definitely performed on a 
stage before. 
Abigail: My guess is Cameryn Carner. 
Breanna: I was gonna guess Cammie 
Thompson!  
Talia: You’re both wrong that’s clearly Gunnar.  
Anthony: No way! Gunnar does not know two 
languages. I’m going with Brynna.  
 
Addison: Are there any guesses from the 
audience? Alright then it’s time for this all-star 
to reveal herself.   
Ella: Hey guys it’s me Ella Argy! I can’t believe I 
fooled you guys! Thanks for watching my 
performance.  
Addison: Alright next up we have a Ja’Duke 
favorite. She has been a part of Ja’Duke for 
many years. Performing in shows like Shrek and 
Annie. She can perform many styles of dance 
and has long, flowing red hear. Who is this 
masked singer? 
 
(Abigail lip-syncs and dances to 30 seconds of 
Head in the Game From High School Musical)   
 
Breanna: The athleticism was amazing!  
Talia: Look at you scoring all those points.  
Anthony: Your leaps were nothing like I’ve ever 
seen before! 

Ella: Are you sure you’re not also an NBA 
player? 
Breanna: With those skills you’ve got to be Nik 
Martin.   
Talia: No way! Dylan can jump higher than Nik.   
Anthony: You’re both wrong. Jackson has the 
best leaps around. We all know this.  
Ella: I think it’s Jackson too.  
 
Addison: Are there any guesses from the 
audience? Alright then it’s time for this 
basketball player to take their head out of the 
game. Reveal yourself.  
(Abigail takes off her mask to reveal a second 
mask underneath that looks like Miss Caroline) 
 
Abigail: I got you guys good! It was me. Miss 
Caroline the whole time! Look who has the best 
leaps now! 
Addison: Thank you Caroline. Let’s get ready for 
our third masked singer. This singer has so 
many talents it’s hard to name them all but the 
top three she’s known for are acting, directing, 
and making popcorn. Please give it up for the 
synchronized swimmer.  
 
(Bre lip-syncs and dances to 30 seconds of Best 
Summer Ever from Teen Beach Movie 2)   
 
Talia: (Crying) Wow…..that performance was 
simply breath taking.   
Anthony: I have never seen anything soooo 
beautiful in my whole life.  
Ella: Are you sure this isn’t an angel standing 
before us? 
Abigail: Brilliant! Marvelous! Stupendous!   
Talia: I can’t even imagine who this spectacular 
performer could be.    
Anthony: Maybe a Broadway actor?  
Ella: Or a movie star? 
Abigail: Or a Disney princess? 
 
Addison: Are there any guesses from the 
audience? It’s time to find out just who this 
magnificent performer is.   
(Bre takes off her mask to reveal a second 
mask underneath that looks like Miss Samm) 
 



Bre: No it’s ok. You can look at me. I know I just 
gave the best performance there ever was in 
the history of all performances, but I still put on 
my pants one leg at a time.  
Addison: Thank you Miss Samm. Looks like we 
have 2 contestants left. Let’s find out a little 
more information about our masked golfer 
friend. This singer likes to dance and sing in that 
order. Fitness and family are very important to 
her as well as eating macaroni and cheese with 
a fork. Please give it up for the golfer.  
 
(Talia lip-syncs and dances to 30 seconds of 4 
minutes)   
 
Talia: FOUR! 
Anthony: That was one of the best dances with 
a prop I’ve ever seen.  
Ella: You were on fire girl.  
(Talia stop, drops, and rolls while screaming)  
Abigail: She meant it like a compliment. You’re 
safe.   
Bre: And that outfit! Super cute!    
Anthony: I’m thinking maybe Miss Eula?  
Ella: Or Miss Jenna? 
Abigail: Really? I was thinking Mr. John.   
Bre: John could not pull off that skirt.    
 
Addison: Are there any guesses from the 
audience? Let’s see who is behind the mask.   
(Talia takes off her mask to reveal a second 
mask underneath that looks like Miss Kim) 
 
Talia: Hey guys! It’s so good to see everyone! 
Keep practicing your dances for the showcase!  
Addison: Thank you Miss Kim. It is now time for 
our final masked singer of the night. And we 
have saved the best for last. Now this 
performer has been on stage before, but you 
can normally find him in the theater lobby. He 
knows how to make a mean cup of coffee and 
looks good in a suit. Let’s hear it for the goalie! 
 
(Anthony lip-syncs and dances to 30 seconds of 
Ice Ice Baby by Vanilla Ice)   
 
Ella: I thought Miss Samm’s song was 
good….but that was phenomenal!  

Abigail: One of the most remarkable things I 
have seen here on this stage.  
Bre: The poise. The vocal range. The agility of 
the dance. Just brilliant.     
Talia: There’s no other person it could be 
except Mr. Nick.  
Ella: Yes of course. Mr. Nick! 
Abigail: Yes. I vote for Mr. Nick too.   
Bre: Alright Mr. Nick take off your mask.  
Talia: Show us your face goalie.  
 
(Anthony takes off his mask to reveal a second 
mask underneath that looks like Josh) 
 
Addison: Very close guesses but it was actually 
Mr. Josh from the light booth! Thank you for 
watching another episode of the masked singer. 
Until next time! 
 
(They all dance to Ice Ice baby wearing their 
teacher masks)  
 
 
 
      
      
       


